Media and Social Tools
Media for Beginners:
Thanks to volunteers like you, Girl Scouts are breaking down
barriers and making an impact in their community. You’re their
champion, and we’d love for you to share the impact your girls are
making on
our world.
When you see stories about local Girl Scout accomplishments in
newspapers or on TV, usually they ended up there because someone
like you told them about it! Each Girl Scout has a story to tell, and
we think you are the perfect person to champion that story with
the smaller magazines and newspapers in your community.
You are armed with story angles that may be interesting to your
local media and a template email to make outreach a breeze. Your
local media outlets are looking for uplifting and personal stories –
and this is your chance to show how relevant Girl Scouts is in girls’
lives. Please personalize and add details to communications – your
local paper wants to know and feature YOU. We can guarantee a
story about your Girl Scout is sure to be a highlight of their day!

Sample Media Outreach Email:
Dear __________,
[Insert an overview of your Girl Scout story here. You do
not have to write the “story” - simply share the facts about
what your Girl Scout/Troop/Service Unit did that may be
of interest to your community.]
Girl Scouts is more relevant than ever. In today’s
complicated world, Girl Scouts is an essential experience
that grows and expands alongside girls as they navigate
difficult realities, explore their ambitions and dreams,
and become leaders in their communities.
[Insert key details from your Girl Scout story here.]
If you want to learn more about [Insert name of
Girl Scout/Troop/Story], I’d be happy to answer
any questions.

Possible Media Calendar:
The following calendar will provide timely angles
for stories to share with the media. Use these as
a guide to think of stories to tell that are relevant,
and to convince your local media why they
should tell your story. Think of these as example
prompts, but feel free to expand upon these as
your Girl Scout has new experiences, achieves
new goals, or makes a difference.

July
• Summer Camp
• National Park and Recreation Month
• July 30 – International Day of Friendship

Sincerely,

Ex: Summer is here! Share how your Girl Scouts
are staying involved/engaged this year.

First & Last Name
Role (Troop # Leader, Service Unit Volunteer, Etc.)
Girl Scouts of Northeast Texas

August

Examples of when to reach out to
media:
• Your local Girl Scout Troop just hosted an
impactful service project that benefitted the
community
• Your local Girl Scout completed a higher award
• Your local Girl Scout came out of her shell and
gained confidence to lead her troop
• Your local Girl Scout sold a record number of
cookies in an innovative way
• Your local Girl Scout took the skills she learned
from STEM camp all the way to the Regional
Robotics Tournament
• Your local Girl Scout took the confidence and
resilience she gained from Girl Scouts to run for
Class President
• Your local Girl Scout created a club to talk about
and support other girls through mental health
challenges
• Your local Girl Scout blossomed at a new school
because of the friendships and skills she learned
in Girl Scouts

• Back to School
• Third Week – Friendship Week
• August 26 – Women’s Equality Day
Ex: August is back-to-school! Share how your Girl
Scouts are prepared for the school year ahead.

September
• Hispanic Heritage Month
• September 22 – Business Women’s Day
Ex: Today is Business Women’s Day! Share what
your Girl Scouts have learned through owning
their own businesses.

October
• Hispanic Heritage Month
• October 10 – World Mental Health Day
• October 23 – Make a Difference Day
Ex: Happy Make a Difference Day! Share how
your Girl Scouts are making a difference in their
local communities.

Community Calendars:
An easy and free way to promote your local
troop or service unit events open to the public
(such as interest meetings, back to school
nights, etc.) is to post it on community event
calendars! Many local publications – like those
in your neighborhood – have online websites
with community event calendars where
people can share their events. Posting on these
calendars will enable you to invite people, such
as potential new members, to troops meetings
or get-togethers with other Girl Scouts.

To post to an event calendar:
• Go to the website of your local publication
and look for an “Events” or “Community
Calendar/Calendar” tab
• Look for a “Submit Your Event” option
• Fill in the requested information – this
usually includes submitter info, event
details and accompanying links or photos
• After submitting, you should get an email
confirming both the submission of the event
as well as when it is posted
If you want to see what a community event calendar
looks like, check out Plano Magazine’s website. This
website shows the Events tab as well as the “Submit
Your Event” option for your reference.

Basic Rules of the Digital Highway
Girl Safety:
• Don’t list full names or identifying details
(age, grade, teacher) that are not pertinent
to the story
• Do ensure you have permission to share a girl’s
story, information, and photos before posting
• Don’t tag underaged Girl Scouts unless requested.
Tagging parents or Troop Leaders is acceptable if
given permission
• Do ensure photos and videos are appropriate and
representative of Girl Scouts before sharing on
social media or with local media outlets

Photo Releases:
Ensure you have permission, or better yet a signed
photo release, to use images online, on social media
channels and for media distribution.
https://gsnetx.formstack.com/forms/gsnetx_
media_release_form

Writing with Brevity:
These days, people are being flooded with
information and attention spans are dwindling.
In fact, it’s scientifically proven that the average
attention span is eight seconds, which is
approximately 20 words! When sharing your story,
remember to focus on short and sweet messages
with key details – Girl Scouts have a story to tell
and keeping your message concise will keep people
engaged.

Varying Content Between Channels:
Different social platforms are geared to different
audiences and interests. For example, Instagram
tends to be more visual; Twitter is conversational but
concise; Facebook is a place where you can tell stories
in greater detail. Keep this in mind when posting.

Basic Verbal Identity (GSUSA Brand)
Overview of Brand:
Girl Scouts is more relevant than ever. In today’s
complicated world, we are an irrefutable and essential
force in girls’ lives. We are a vital experience that
grows and expands alongside them as they get older
and discover the world around them, explore their
ambitions and realize their dreams, and become
leaders in their communities and in their own lives.
Every day, we strive to respond to the difficult
realities today’s girls face as they navigate conflicting
expectations and views of female leadership,
ambition, and power.

Girl Scouts are:

Examples of
Girl-Focused Social
Captions

We hosted a teddy bear
clinic this week!
Lauren showed compassion while
caring for her teddy bear at the
Teddy Bear Clinic this week. She learned
a lot from the doctors and nurses, and
even wants to work in a hospital
when she’s older!

• Encouraging and Earnest
• Emotive and Substantive
• Thoughtful and Unreserved
• Inclusive and Uplifting
• Bold and Determined
Girls are the force behind Girl Scouts. They represent
what it means to be bold, strong, courageous,
compassionate, and adventurous. We want you to
tell their stories – what they learned, how they felt,
the impact they’ve made. When posting on social
media or sharing a story with the media, keep the
girl at the center, focusing on the great qualities she
possesses and the character she is building.
We want to showcase girls who are turning their
passions into action through Girl Scouting. We want
to celebrate every milestone and accomplishment.
We want to champion their story and amplify the
overall impact of Girl Scouts.

My Girl Scout Troop went to
STEM Camp this week.
Troop #1234 built robots, visited a
greenhouse and did an interactive
scavenger hunt at The STEM Center of
Excellence this weekend. The girls explored
and expanded their interests and their
idea of what is possible.

My daughter sold 2,000 boxes
of cookies this year.
Sarah flexed her entrepreneurial muscles
and mastered digital sales, money management
and customer service skills. This led her to
be a top seller in the region! Watch out for
Sarah – she’ll be running her own
company before you know it!

Elizabeth is looking forward to
going to Girl Scout Camp!
Last year, Elizabeth was encouraged
by her troopmates and conquered her fear
of horses. She’s looking forward to getting
back in the saddle this year and leading her
troop through a trail ride at Camp Gambill.

Using Facebook and Instagram

How to Post on Facebook
First, you should click on the “what’s on your mind”
box. This should be on the top of your screen if you
are on a phone. It looks like this:

Feeling/Activity:
This feature allows a person to add a feeling such as
“excited” to their post. They can also add an activity
such as watching a movie.

Check In:
When you check in to a location, you are saying that
that is where you are. So, if you are at Camp Bette
Perot, you can check in there to let people know.

Live Video:
Once you
are on this
page there
are various
options for
things you
can add to
the post.
Here is a
list of the
function
names and
what they
do:

When doing a live video, you are recording yourself
for your Facebook friends to see live. They can
comment and interact. This could be done to talk
about a specific event in depth.

Camera:

This allows you to take a picture to upload to the post.

GIF:
GIFs are about 2 second videos that play on a loop.
This feature allows you to add them to a post.

Ask for Recommendations:
This feature allows you to ask for recommendations
in a certain place. So, you can ask for restaurant
recommendations in Dallas, Tx, or general place
recommendations in Dallas. This can be done with
any city or place.

Raise Money:
Photo/Video:

This feature allows you to start a fundraiser that
others on your page can donate to.

Once you click on this, you can upload a photo or
video from your camera roll. If you are on a computer,
you can upload photos that are saved to the computer.
It will also pull up photos from your camera roll under
choose photos. This allows you to click on the photos
and add them with ease.

Host a Q&A:

Tag People:

On Facebook, you are also able to add themes to posts
that only consist of text. These will show up right
above the keyboard and range from solid colors to
confetti to hearts. When you have added everything
that you would like to your post, click post. It will be
in the top right-hand corner of the screen.

When you tag a person in a post, they are going to get
a notification. Use this feature to tag people that you
would like to see the post or who the post directly
affects.

Here’s an instruction video:
https://www.facebook.com/community/whatsnew/introducing-qa-engage-community/

How to Create a Frame
Groups:
To join a group, search for the
name of the group that you would
like to join and click on the group.
Once you click on it, you click the
join button. Some groups are private,
and others are public. Many private
groups will have your complete
questions about yourself before
allowing you to join.

Share to Stories:

Create an Event:

To share a
post to your
story, click on
the share icon
in the lower
right-hand
corner of the
post. It will
be above the
comments
section and in
the row of the
Like button.

One you
click the
share button,
a pop-up with
options will
appear. Click
on the one on
the far left
that says
Your Story.

Go to the menu on the far-right side of the bottom
of your screen. This should take you to the menu on
your profile. This has many options such as friends,
groups, memories, and events. Click on the one that
says Events. Once you are on this page, click on the
Create button on the top left-hand corner of the
screen and fill it out like you would if you were
creating a post.

How to Post on Instagram
1. If you have an
existing account
on Instagram,
click Log In. If
you do not have
an existing
account, click
Sign Up.

4. At the top right-hand corner there are 3 icons:

• The boxed cross is how you will post, share to your
story, share videos, and go live
• The heart is where you will see new followers, likes,
and comments
• The bubble on the end is where you will send and
receive messages

2. Just signed
up? If yes, you
will be given a
list of people
that you can
follow. See a
friend, favorite
baseball team,
or co-worker?
Click the Follow
button, scroll
down, and press
Get Started.

5. At the bottom of your screen are 5 icons:

• The house is your home screen where you will
see posts from those you are following

• The magnifying glass is where you can search
for people

• The video icon is to watch Instagram reels
• The bag icon is for shopping
• The person icon is to view your personal profile

How to post something permanent:

3. You will then
be opened to the
Home screen.

Click the boxed cross
Permanent post means the post appears under your
profile. You can delete your permanent post.

How to post something temporarily:

How to tag someone on Instagram:
https://help.instagram.com/218520165235356
Instructions by Instagram
How to Create + Upload Your First Instagram
Reels in 3 Easy Steps - Later Blog

Click the blue plus sign on Your Story
A temporary post appears for 24 hours and then it is gone.

Click this link to view steps on how to create a Reel on
Instagram. Reels are 15-30 second videos people can
watch while on Instagram.

How to share a post to your story:

How to work your personal profile:
• Click on the person
icon at the bottom
right of your screen

• You will then be

opened to your
“personal profile”

• At the top there
are 3 sections:

Posts: Your pictures/
videos that you shared
permanently
Followers: People
who follow you
Click on the third icon
Click on “Add post to your
story”

Following: People
who you follow

(Reminder: This post
will stay on your Story
for 24 hours)

How to tag someone in a
permanent post:
Swipe right from the home screen

• You have the option to take a photo or video or

tap on the box at the bottom left corner where all
your pictures and videos you have already taken
are stored.

• Tap on “Aa” at the top right of your screen
• Type the @ symbol followed by the person’s

Instagram name then select the person you’d like
to mention

• Tap Done, then tap Send to

Edit Profile

Edit Profile:
Change profile photo:
A picture of yourself
Name:
Your Name or the name
of your organization
(Example: Girl Scouts
USA decides to make
an Instagram account,
they will enter “Girl
Scouts USA” as their
name)

Username:
If this is an Instagram account you plan to use to connect with
family and friends, make up a funname but something people can
identify you by

Once you have completed all the
information on your profile, it should
look like the picture:

If this is an Instagram account you will use professionally, make up
an appropriate name that lets people know who you are (Example:
Girl Scouts Japan is a professional organization. Their username on
Instagram can be @ GirlScoutsJapan)

Pronouns:
Pronouns are a description of your gender
If you identify as a male, use He/Him
If you identify as a female, use She/Her
If you do not identify as a specific gender, use non-binary
Putting a pronoun is optional

Website:
You can add a link to a website you would like
to share with others when they see your profile

Bio:
“Bio” is short for biography. This allows you to tell people who you
are in a few short words and/or sentences. (Example: Professional
Instagram account: My name is Hayle Moore, the graphic designer
at Girl Scouts USA) (Example: Personal Instagram account:
My name is Bob. I am a husband and father of two kids.)

Permission is important before
posting someone on social media:
Photo releases are suggested.
Social media has guidelines. Those who utilize social
media platforms must abide by those guidelines to keep
their account. This means using appropriate language,
posting persons who are fully clothed, and showing
respect to all people.

